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B1 Get Out!B1 Get Out!
La Posada continuesLa Posada continues
30th anniversary bash30th anniversary bash

512 E Whitehouse  
Canyon Rd, #196
Green Valley, AZ 85614

520.399.7633  
arizonahearing.com

MAY is Better Hearing  
and Speech month. 
�ere is no Better time than NOW to get your  
HEARING checked! 

Trust your hearing to our Doctors of Audiology!

XNLV326809

Classifieds on the Cover

CALL EVELINE at 547-9753 to get
your classified ad on the front page
of the GV News today! Only $15
per ad! Call for details.

2013 TOYOTA Prius 3. Mint condi-
tion. Sun roof. GPS. 50 MPG No 
accidents. Price to sell $12,700. 
520-471-4186 or 520-625-4876.

BEAUTIFUL MANUFACTURED
home in East Amado on 2 acres. 
2Bedroom, 2Bath. Walled in. Very 
Private with peace & tranquility. 
Great Views! Avail 6/1/17.  Call 
520-398-8018.

FRI, SAT, 5/19, 5/20, 9-1pm, 261 
W. Camino Manzana, #B. Estate 
Sale - Villas East. East of Es-
peranza, off La Canada. CASH 
ONLY.   (Street has limited parking 
spaces for visitors.)

MATCHING COUCH, chair and ot-
toman. Like new. Neutral color. 
5x7 area rug. $350. Call 
520-495-5794.

Classifieds on the Cover

CALL EVELINE at 547-9753 to get
your classified ad on the front page
of the GV News today! Only $15
per ad! Call for details.

Classifieds on the Cover Classifieds on the CoverClassifieds on the Cover Classifieds on the Cover

See more of today’s classifieds C1-4

By Kim Smith
ksmith@gvnews.com

It’s been nearly a year since 

18-year-old Tyler Woelfersheim died 

in a motorcycle crash and he’s still 

leaving his mom presents.

Nearly every week, Lisa Chiariel-

lo finds a previously undiscovered 

video on her computer that Tyler 

shot and edited. Madera Canyon, 

thunderstorms, motorcycle rides, 

goofing around with friends, ran-

dom conversations, swimming — 

Tyler shot it all.

“I always saw him recording, but 

I just thought he deleted most of  

them,” Chiariello said. “There are 

hours and hours of  them.”

Although she always knew Tyler 

was funny, the videos have given 

her new insight into just how car-

ing and supportive he was of  his 

friends, Chiariello said. 

The videos have been a great 

source of  comfort for Chiariello 

over what has been a horrendous 

year for her. In addition to losing 

Tyler, her stepfather and an uncle 

died, and her marriage ended.

Family and friends have made all 

of  the difference to Chiariello this 

year. Tyler’s birthday April 12 was 

especially hard, as was Easter — Ty-

ler was born on Easter 1998. 

Last year, Tyler bought her a 

bouquet of  lilacs for Mother’s Day. 

Chiariello, 41, will spend today 

with her mother, three children 

Year later, mom struggles to adjust

Lisa Chiariello recently found 
a video her late son, Tyler Woelfer-
sheim, shot at the start of a cross-
country family road trip. 

Kim Smith Green Valley News

First anniversary of son’s death nears

Ride of Silence
taking on a
new meaning

New law aids pets,
people in vehicles

By David Rookhuyzen
drookhuyzen@gvnews.com

I
t’s been a string of  firsts for 

Carew Papritz.

The Green Valley author 

decided the only way to promote 

his book “The Legacy Letters” 

– which focusses on celebrating 

legacy and living life to its fullest 

– was to do “first-ever events.” So 

he held the first book signing on 

top of  Mount St. Helens, delivered 

a book via drone in Green Valley, 

and did the first modern-day whis-

tle stop train book signing tour. 

But then he set his sights on 

his biggest first of  all. After five 

months of  planning, he spent five 

days in Cuba last month, becom-

ing the first American author to 

hold a signing in the country since 

the death of  Fidel Castro. 

“I think this is the one I’m most 

proud of  because it was so diffi-

cult,” Papritz said.

He got the idea after seeing 

offers for direct flights between 

Los Angeles and Havana. Some 

Internet searching found Cuba 

Libro, Havana’s only English 

book store — a possible place to 

hold the signing.

But getting everything in place 

was a tricky proposition. Normal 

communication methods, such as 

email or even Facebook, are not as 

GV author takes his book to Havana

IT’S A FIRST

Photos courtesy Carew Papritz

Green Valley author Carew Papritz,right, greets a reader at Cuba Libro, Havana’s first English book shop, dur-
ing a signing for his book “The Legacy Letters.” The store opened in 2013.

By Christopher Boan 
cboan@gvnews.com

David Waechter found 

his calling on a cycling 

charity ride in the Verde 

Valley north of  Phoenix 

in 2014. 

Waechter, a retired 

engineer, was participat-

ing in the 86-mile MS150, 

a benefit for the National 

Multiple Sclerosis Society. 

He was with his 16-year-

old daughter, Nina, and 

longtime family friend 

Lynn Hartline. 

They were biking near 

Cornville when Waech-

ter heard a loud bang 

from behind and he and 

Nina were thrown to the 

ground. They escaped se-

rious injury but Hartline 

took a direct hit from a 

driver in a van on a gently 

curving country road. 

The next few hours 

were torture. Hartline was 

strapped to a backboard 

and flown to a Flagstaff  

medical center. Waechter 

If you go
Green Valley’s 12th 
annual Ride of Si-

lence is at 6 p.m. 

Wednesday, start-

ing at the East So-

cial Center. Cyclists 

should arrive at 5:30 

p.m. for the seven-

mile ride. 

By Kim Smith
ksmith@gvnews.com

Gov. Doug Ducey on 

Thursday signed legisla-

tion to protect people 

who break into cars to 

save children and pets.

Under House Bill 

2494, those who enter 

into an unattended mo-

tor vehicle to save a life 

from “imminent danger 

of  injury or death” are 

protected from lawsuits 

if  they’ve notified law 

enforcement or emer-

gency medical person-

nel before entering the 

vehicle and if  they stay 

there until authorities 

arrive.

Sahuarita Police Lt. 

Matt McGlone and Pima 

County Sheriff's Lt. 

Eric Johnson said their 

agencies routinely get 

911 calls about pets be-

See TYLER, A11

See CUBA, A9

See CYCLING, A9

See PETS, A9

HAPPY 
MOTHER’S DAY!MMOOTTHHEERR’’SS DDAAYY!!
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Latest Trends in Dementia Care
By David Troxel, MPH

Wednesday, May 17 at 10:30am

Caring for a loved one with Alzheimer’s disease or other memory related illnesses can be very overwhelming.

We are offering a FREE informative event to provide support and education.

David Troxel, MPH, will share the latest information on 

how people living with dementia can continue to lead a 

purposeful and meaningful life.
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DON’T COMPROMISE

Don’t Buy Until You Get A Quote From Us!

520-888-3667

$250 OFF $250 OFF
Licensed, bonded & insured ROC# 284119 • weathersbywindows.com

ARIZONA’S LOW PRICE LEADER
 on  Milgard & Therma-Tru Products

Visit our beautiful Tucson Showroom at 1870 W. Prince Rd. #5 • Email us at support@weathersbywindows.com

WE GIVE YOU THE ABSOLUTE BEST PRICE THE FIRST TIME AROUND

MILGARD OFFERS No-Nonsense Quality • WEATHERSBY OFFERS No-Nonsense Pricing

Green Valley's Preferred Vendor
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effective in Cuba because 
the Internet has only been 
on the island for two years. 
Then the store owner had 
to dig deep into who he 
was, why exactly he was 
coming, and what agendas 
he might have to avoid 
running afoul of  political 
authorities.

She also naturally want-
ed to read a copy before 
signing off. Sending a file 
via the Internet was a no-
go, so he tried mailing her 
a copy of  the book in Janu-
ary. Months went by and 
it didn’t arrive. So Papritz 
had to resort to finding an 
online travel forum, made 
contact with a Chicago 
couple planning to visit to 
Havana, and overnighted 
them a copy to have it 
hand-delivered. The copy 
he mailed at the beginning 
of  the year? Still hasn’t 
arrived.

Papritz, a long-time 
proponent of  childhood 
literacy, had also gathered 
400 books from Continental 
School, Washington state 
and California that he 
wanted to donate. But a Cu-
ban government wary of  
someone bringing in books 
to have others resell them 
would only allow him to 
bring 40.

But he was able to bring 
a collections of  letters 
from Continental School 
to give to the students of  
El Chacón Elementary in 
Havana. Unfortunately, 
school was out that week 
but he made arrangements 
to have them delivered.

With all these hang-ups, 
a week before the trip he 
still wasn’t sure if  it was 
going to come together. 

But it did, and the book 

signing brought in more 
than 30 people. He was told 
it would have been double 
if  it hadn’t been pouring 
outside (Cubans hate do-
ing anything when it’s 
raining, they told him). 
Everyone who came was 
interested in talking with 
him about the book and his 
life, he said. Papritz also 
discovered that in a place 
that still refers to Ernest 
Hemingway as “Papa,” be-
ing a writer is a big deal.

“It’s just the sheer ‘wow’ 
we have an American au-
thor again,” he said.

But their ‘wow’ was 
equally matched by Pa-
pritz’s, who, like many, was 
blown away by the colorful 
classic cars on the road.

“It’s time travel, time 
stopped there in 1958,” he 
said.

During his five days in 
country, he soaked in a 
little of  post-Castro Cuba. 
He found most of  the peo-
ple spoke English; Cuban 
schools started teaching 
it after ties with Russia 
were cut. The bookstore 
he held the signing in was 

in a private apartment, 
which is not anything 
strange. Bookstores, res-
taurants and other private 
businesses are located in 
apartments because hav-
ing money to own business 
real estate is still a distant 
concept. 

Incomes are still low; 
a doctor will make $80 
a month, he said. In the 
restaurants, beef  is at a 
premium, while pork and 
seafood are cheap and 
plentiful. A lobster dinner, 

with appetizers and drinks, 
would cost $50. But if  you 
are American, you need to 
pay for everything in cash.

Above all, Papritz 
said he sensed a vitality 
among the Cuban people, 
whom he found to be 
uniformly pleasant and 
well-dressed, no matter 
their economic condition. 
He compared the island 
now to when he went to 
Prague in 1980, when it 
was once again open to 
Westerners.

“I think it’s like a dog 
with a collar that doesn’t 
know it can run around 
the neighborhood,” he 
said. 

However, the country 
is still getting used to the 
new reality, not to men-
tion entertaining tourists. 
When he was flying out, 
there was a long delay 
at the airport simply 
because they didn’t have 
enough baggage handlers. 

Papritz said he hopes 
his small footnote in his-
tory is part of  a wider 
breaking down of  the 
walls between the United 
States and Cuba.

“If  I could be that one 
more American that adds 
to this sense of  hope and 
happiness between these 
two countries, I’m in-
spired,” he said. 

David Rookhuyzen 547-9728

CUBA
Continued from A1

and his daughter drove the 64 miles 
to the hospital not knowing what to 
expect. When they arrived, they were 
given the news — Hartline wouldn’t 
live much longer. David and Nina 
were able to speak to Hartline before 
she passed away in his arms. 

The traumatic experience, and 
that the driver was not charged, lit a 
fire within both of  them. 

BICYCLE SAFETY
When they returned home to Phoe-

nix, David reached out to longtime 
friend Joe Mizereck, who launched a 
nationwide advocacy group called “3 
Feet Please” in 2008. Today, Waechter 
leads the group. 

He has updated the website 
(www.3feetplease.com) and developed 
new ways to get their message out, 
including selling bicycle outfits and 
other apparel. 

Waechter will be the guest at Wednes-
day’s 12th annual Ride of  Silence in 
Green Valley, an international event 
commemorating the lives of  those who 
have died in cycling accidents. 

This year’s ride features a record 
350 locations across the country, 
including nine in Arizona, and 100 
more events around the world. It will 
be the first time he has attended a 
Ride of  Silence. 

Waechter doesn’t want the focus to 
solely be about his organization; he 
wants to pay his respects just like the 
other riders that day. 

“It’s really to commemorate ev-
erybody that’s lost somebody, and 
maybe make a statement,” he says. “I 
don’t want to do anything that takes 
away from the message of  the Ride 
of  Silence. So I keep those two things 
completely separate.” 

But he hopes people will learn 
from Hartline’s story. 

“I think right now people think, 
‘Oh, it’s just a cyclist,’ like we’re just a 
number,” Waechter says. “They don’t 
understand that we’re humans, too.” 

Chuck Hill, who’s organized every 
Green Valley ride, is glad to have 
distinguished figures in bicycle advo-
cacy like Waechter attend. 

“I think he grasps that we have a 
great event,” Hill says. “But I appre-
ciate him coming to spread the word 
on advocacy and to chat about the co-
habitation of  vehicles and bicycles. 
He’s got a great message to spread.” 

OTHER GUESTS
Hill says that other local figures, 

including Green Valley Fire District 
Community Outreach Director LT 
Pratt, will honored at Wednesday’s 
event. Hill wanted to honor Pratt, 
in part because of  his efforts while 
working at the Pima County Sheriff ’s 
Department. He was the main push 
behind the department’s support of  
the event each year, including deputy 

escorts and road closures to protect 
riders, Hill said. 

Hill hopes the ride spotlights and 
cements Green Valley’s improving 
bicycle safety record. 

“I think drivers here see bicyclists 
all over the place so they’re cautious 
and alert to them,” Hill says. “And I 
think that’s one of  the reasons why 
Green Valley is a safe place to bike. 
There are bicyclists all over the 
place, you can’t miss them.” 

Waechter agrees the area is safer 
but cautioned that people always be 
vigilant. 

“It’s really about if  you see a bi-
cyclist, remember they’re people,” 
Waechter says. “And especially in 
Green Valley, it’s a very active com-
munity. So just slow down, look and 
respect bicyclists. If  you’re driving, 
remember that you’re operating a ma-
chine that could kill people, so give it 
the attention and respect it deserves.” 

Christopher Boan 547-9747

CYCLING
Continued from A1

ing left in vehicles in 
Green Valley and Sa-
huarita. 

In a recent two-
week period, SPD 
received four calls, ac-
cording to police logs.

“What excuses do 
we hear? Everything 
under the sun,” Mc-
Glone said. “They’ll 
say they didn’t realize 
it was a problem or 
they didn’t realize it 
was dangerous.”

McGlone said the 
last child-related 
rescue call he remem-
bers involved a child 
who accidentally 
locked himself  in 
the vehicle. Officials 
smashed a window.

“Securing a child 
or an animal in a ve-
hicle is always a bad 
idea, regardless of  

the temperature, but 
it quickly becomes 
dangerous when the 
temperatures start to 
rise,” McGlone said.

According to the 
National Highway 
Traffic Safety Admin-
istration, even if  it’s 
in the 60s outside, a 
vehicle can reach 110 
degrees inside. 

According to the 
non-profit KidsAnd-
Cars, 37 children die 
of  heat stroke in the 
United States every 
year after being left 
in vehicles; 87 percent 
are younger than 3, 
and children tend 
to overheat three to 
five times faster than 
an adult. Cracking 
the windows doesn’t 
lower the temperature 
in a vehicle either, 
according to the orga-
nization.

Kim Smith 547-9740

PETS
Continued from A1

 Lynn Hartline, left, and Nina and David Waechter out for a training ride in 
2014, shortly before Hartline’s death that May. 

Carew Papritz and his wife, Dawnie Kildoo, in Cuba last month. 

A large Cuban flag hangs outside of the Hotel Nacio-
nal in Havana on a rainy day.

A sampling of the classic cars that are still being 
driven around the island, taken from the window of Pa-
pritz’s hotel. He estimated 40 percent of the cars he saw 
were pre-1958.
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